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Tyson has a big secret, will he tell the rest of the bladebreakers?
Tell me what you think good or bad i dont care I DON'T OWN BEYBLADE
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1 - Tyson's big secret

*It's late and all the bladebreakers are asleep.... Tyson comes in silently until he falls over landing in
max's dirty underwear*

Tyson:ARGGHHHH thats grossssss!!!!!!                                                                                                      
                                                                                  

 *they all wake up*

Max: Tyson, what are you doing?

Tyson:er..... nothing why do you ask?

Rai: You're sat in max's underwear.

Max:Er dirty underwear...

Tyson: Thats wrong on soo many levels!

Max:Sorry

Kai:So....?

Tyson:Er........ I...I... was just up late practacing....

Rai: yea rite.. until 3am?

Tyson:I need all the practice i can get.

Max:Why?

Tyson:You know.

Kai:No we don't

Rai:What are you up to?

Tyson: Can't a guy practice late without his friends thinking he's up to something?

Kai:Not when it's you.

Tyson:Well that's not fair



Max:Have you got another team???

Tyson:*shouts* NO I HAVE NOT!

Max: I was only asking!

Rai:What are you up to?

Max:You've said that already.

Rai:Well......it's not my fault Tyson won't tell us where we was.

Tyson:*looking really nervous* I've told you i was practacing!

Kai:*gives him an evil stare*

Tyson:Don't look at me like that!

Kai:Stop lying Tyson!

Tyson:You wanna know the truth?

Max:*sounds really fed up*YESSSSS

Tyson:The honest truth

Rai:*yawns* What other thruth it there?

Tyson:The none honest one...

Max:That would be a lie!

Tyson:Errr....

Kai:*shouts*FOR GOD SAKE TYSON WHERE THE HECK WERE
YOU???????????????????????????

Tyson:O.K, O.K, i was..... out with a...friend.

Max:I knew it you have another team!!!

Tyson:I don't i swear!

Rai:Well what friend was it?

Kai:Kenny?



Tyson:No... it was a girl

Max:Michelle?

Tyson:No you don't know her... She's my.... my.... girl...girlfriend.

Kai:Tyson you're lying again!

Tyson:I'm not i swear!

Rai:Fine then Tyson if you don't want to tell us then don't. Good night.*goes to sleep*

Max:Night *goes to sleep*

Kai:Hmph *goes to sleep*

Tyson:....I'm not lying *sighs* What am i going to do?

*theres a knock on the door Tyson answers*

Tyson:OH Hi *waves*

?????:You left your phone.

Tyson:Oh thanks*waves* bye

?????: BYE!!!!!!

Tyson:....OH CRAP *opens door and shouts* WAIT COME BACK I WANT YOU TO MEET MY
FRIENDS.....*talks normaly*and she's gone, will they ever believe me???

Max:Was that her?

Tyson:*jumps* woah... Yea thats her.

Max:She's pretty whats her name?

Tyson:Naomi.

Max:AWWWW *sings* Tyson asn Naomi sitting in a tree K-I-S-S-I-N-G.....

Tyson:Shurrup!! *callapses on his bed* Night

Max:*laughs* night Tyson... *makes kissy noises*

Tyson:*grunts*
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